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FOREIZED

6ducat1ona1 institUtionsraust prepare-students to function effec-

teLvelykandl.espond creatively to the issues they will address as citi-
./

*zens in a democracy. Given the accelerated rate and scope.of change

which.characterize.the preimt and can be expected to continue into

the future, educational pImmaing gust be able to respond to new issues

as they emerge.

The students of today and tomorrow will live in a. more interde-

pen.dent world thallhave any generations before ,them. Currerlt issues

such as global energy depletion, escalating nuclear armaments, and eco-

nomic interdependence are evidence of trends In this direction. As

regional and local events become increasingly subject to the effects of

decisions and events in other parts of the world, citiZens need broader

skills and compitencies to undeistand and participate in decisions which

affect.then. Nbreover, as the state and the country increase their involve-
%

men in multinational economic relationships, citizens w-ill need new skills

for international careers as uvll as for making decisions a'ffecting the

.well-being Of New Jersey. Curriculum emphasiSiin global eciucation, energy

.education and flitures education are now identified as necessary for pre-

/
p ing students with the attitudes they will need as citizens in the 21st

centy. New needs will also Emerge and gust be identified and provided

for in the curricultim as their sgnificance becomes recognized.

(-A



In order to accomplish ,their educational mission, the schools will

themselves have to be awv_.re of and.able to .adapt ;,o these changing con-
*

ditions. Anticipation of and preparation for future trends is basic to

the success of the schools. Changineeconomic conditions, shifting popu-

,,,

lations, .nergy questions and global interdependence =St be addressed

in the institutional planning of schools as importantly as in the curri-

culum. For example, recent trends in regional ecorcad change.and decline

)tii< if extended into the future, have serious repercussions for public
. P

educatipn in New Jersey. The level of economiC activity in the state and

in specific communities has a strong influence an enrollment and ori the

tv
e
tax revenues necessary to provide education. Changes in the structure
s

and composition of the statei economy will affect the demand for dif-

ferent kinds of training, such as vocational or 'other specialized training.

,The quality of the educational system also affects the level of economic

actiVity in the state. If major employers base part of their locational

decisions o e availability of skilled manpower, t.hen a high quality

educational system directed toward future needs can contribute to the eco-

-
nomic stability and growth of the state.

Systematic short-anclong7range analysis of such trends, and of new

significant issues as they alrge, is necessary for both curriculum develop-
, .

-rent and institutional planning ift New Jersey'S schools. Public planners,

academic forecasters, and private industry planiners should cooperate tk,

provide the information needed for effective curricular and institutional

development.

Frank Fa-lcionieri

_New Jerse.Departmen or Edi.wLzt0
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PREFACE

Every society is Obliged to prepare pits citizenry to be able tt

prosper and succeed in the adult life of the community. At the same time,.

.the society must enable these same citizens to become effective partici-

pants in its governance and 7spomasiblenemiors of the social groups con-

stituting society itself. Throughout American history, different periods

have characterized the best form a education to realize these _obligations:

Lae history itself, each generation nust redefine and implement titizen

education in terms of conteaporary needs and available resources. The

same situation prevails today.

In a democracy, the improvement of citizen educatian,instruction is

not merely a matter of educational expertise 0K research capability. It

. is an enterprise4intimately related to the goals of the society at large

and, ultimately, to the abAlity of the educated to participate in the

society and tO shape its very purposes. \This unique interaction under-

lies the collaborative relationstlip between -RBS and the state educational

authorities in the tri-state region of Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsyl-

vania. AS partners in a joint effort to improve citizen education, RBS

and each state authority can: .(l) determine wkiat, in existing school

situazions, prevents t.4e full-educational develop4nt of effective citi-

zens; (2) enli* the support of 'the toMmunity at laro, through represen-

tatiVe p'artici ts, to facilitate a statewide..ed=attanal-program to

maximize citizen development and (3) plan and implement such a stateuide

'program according to the.soundest principles of educational research and--

development,

vii
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There are two tasks RBS and the.three state departments of education

ghould attend to as they pursue their ccorron,pUrposi. Together, they

ghould research,..and then develop:

a methodology that school practitioners can employ whidh.

enables them to ,develop various programs in citizen edu-.

cation, determine the delivery strategies which are rcst

appropriate for their new programs, and assess or evaluate

the effectiveness of their new citizen education programs.

a replicable dissemination strategy so the improved aeth-

<

odology can be made-available throughout the structional

'support system-of a gig/en state, irldependent of the original

developaental site or sites.
4

In slim, the aajor int ,ion is to assist school practitioners to

develop their own capabirty to apply R&D processes and products.in the

improvement of .their delivery of citizen education iditruction and to do

so within the context of community involvement and participation.

Ama

Barbara Z. li'esseisen
Research for Better Schools
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OVERVIEW

, The Citizen Education component of Resedrch for Better Schools, Inc.

(RES) is.developiri a partnership with the statewide school improvement

prografts in the tri-state area of Delaware, Neld Jersey and,Pennsylvania.

The pUrpose of the partnership is to develop and implement citizen educe-

.

tion programs in the three States that ,will'enable students to become

more effective participants in democratic society. One of the first joint

efforts of .B.S and th'e State Departmet of Education in New Jersiey was
*

vorkshop entitled "Toward Ihe 21st Century: A Vbricsbop on, Citizen Educe-
,

tion." The uorkshop uas convened by Frank Falconieri,chairperson of the

New, Jersey Citizen Education Planning Committee, and was held on April 26,

1978, in Princeton, New Jersey. In attendance were members of the New

Jersey State Ddpartment of Educat ,MetracerS ofithe/Citizen,Education

comPonent of RES, representatives.from\othereducational.and public ser-

vice or,ganizations, and representativ s' from industry arid commanity groups

in the state:

The-objectives of the workshop Niere:

To explore the' need for and the possible scope of citizen edviration;

To develop tentative objectives for citizen education;

To explore the interest in establishing a statewide comitment to

, citizen echication; ndçL-

To generate ideas concerning procedures for the creation of a state-

, Wide itizen education effort..



go,

4

Th ugh intensive work in the small group sessions, the objectives

of the workshop I...vre net successfully. Those persons attending *eXpressed

4
a cqnsensus as to the need for citizen education in the state o New

Jersey and acommitment to working toward meeti4 that need. A-list of
t14

objectives for citizen education in Nur Jersey was formulated and a number

of ideas for bringing aboutsa citizen education effort throughout the

state uve generated.

.The pages that follow include a transcription of the addresses pre-

sented at the workshop (slih1y edited.for the printed page) a report

Oft the wdrk done in each'of the two small.group sessions, and a report

of tht Summation presented at. Elle end'of the workshop.

v
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WEL= TO PARTICIPANTS

The participants in the workshop were welcomed by.Frank Falconierti,

chaitizerson of the New Jersey Citizen Educatidh PIanning Committee and

Assisltant Director og the office.of Planning Services for the New' Jersey

Department of.Eduiation. The text of Dr Falconieri's remarks is.given
11

below.

Welcome to the fir,t of.what we hope will be a series of 'state WA-

N
shops dealing with...a range of categories and topics in citizenship educa-

tion. Today's workshop hag been structured tib bring together persons fro
%

many g oups in New Jerley, including industry,..private'and puOic agenCies,,

and advocacy groups, to talk about citizen education. We hope that You

will be able to give some directioti to.the State Department of Education

and i)e State Board-of EdUcation on ditizenship.and the responsibilities

of,citizenship and citizenthip_education..

,
Although many of us feel that we proba.bly know what citizen educa-

..

tion is all aboUt'-- e all had civi.cs courses in high school and have

participated in various kinds of community activities In reality the

top% is not easily understoodor easily fathoted.. Citizenship educaiion

nas been th.ough.t of by 5pme as political in nature or as legal in nature

by oth;rs. Lately it has taken on some environmental qualities, and

.some advocacy and equity qualities as well.

Actually we are not quite sure what citizen education is supposed

be, but we do know it is an important topic. We also know that we need

to tap the resources of New. Jersey. -- the resources of our citizen's and

thq)resources of our decision-makers. That is why we have asked yoU to

come and_t?e with us this morning.

3



One of today's activities will be to develop some major goals
.

citizen education -61 'New Jersey. We also hent to set the 'stage for a,

working task force that can help us .put together a fiise-year master

plan for citizen education in this state. *So,by the end of today we

Should all have a goOd sehse of where we are now and where we are going

in
I
citizen education.

411v.

Dr. Falconieri then introduced F.Ped Burke, Condmissioner of Educa-
,

tion for New Jersey, villo spAye ouncerning the reed for citizen education

and what the nature of a program in citizen'education might be. Dr. Burke's

address follows.

Your concern.today --citizenship education -- is one that s per-

sonallY"very close to me, one which I may not be able to be'really objec-'

tive about. My background is in politicir sCience and I have aught-in

that field jn this couhtry and abroad for many years. I was also Involved '

in government from a political point of view in Rhode Island and fn New

Jersey. Often over these years I have reflected about the nature of civic

order and about what' citizenship means.

The authority of the.state is enormous. But recently we have seen

that authority taken in rebel hands In country aftercountry. In .mar7

areas.we have seen a breakdown of civic order, of the v,illingness to-obey.

Now obviously, civic order is not dependent solely on force, It canot be.

There isn't enough force -- there aren't enough machihe guns -- available.

By and large, the exercise of the state's authortty is with consent. And"

itt is a consent built upon understanding rather than on fear. In other
4

worils, you stop at a red light not solely or primarily becauSe you ksnow

you will be arrested or otherwise punished. You stoP,because you,realize



.

that if yo.0 don't, that if nobody stops at,a red 1111A6 then You and other.

beople might be killed. '5 7'
1

Underlying-that understanding is a kindof human Cohesio6 which As

',terrjbly'importint. .We .say to ourtelvés,,'There but for thegrace of 'God -r

or A-Iliat or Buddha -- go L." Therefore, i fg- not onlY that I might get

killed if I go through the red light, but that'someone.,e4se.Might get
, .

killefd. This sense of the brotherhood of ali humanity,ttOweve, is not

genetically innate., rather, it is culturally acquired. I say this becaus&

of some-experiences I had in Africa.

,
Many -years ago in Uganda. I spent sometime with a certain- smin tripe.

The members,.-are wonderful,peopl.e.who have a deep sense of.oblfgat'iOn-to'611

tribal members, but they do not have,any Sense of obligatiop-t9 anyone who is

ndt a member of their tribe. Therefore, if a fellow tribesman is hurt-or in
,

-some kind of trouble, th-ehave compassion to therpoint of sacrificing their
. ,

. own lives. I have seen them cid this. But on the other hand, if the p
r

ersoh
.

is not'a member of.theic tribe, they might fi.nd his discomfort amusing;-

%

I was with a membdi' 6f this small tribe once when we beard someone t

ing in pain .in the deeOgrass. We.stopped:and at f,irst' I. was alst ill

N"
The man'had been.speareeNnd was bleeding badly. I thought my reaction was

Y-

natural for anyone;and-it is true that my compani-on was also terribly al.armed

4until.he found out that the man was not a member of this tribe. Then he was

amused, literally amused, at,the man's plight.

Other e.xperiences that I ,hav, had, and my reading.in philpOhy and

poetry for that matter, have further convinced me'that this sense of obliga-

tion to -other people is not innate; that-ft is something that:must ,be learnEid.,

FurtherMO're, 1 am convinced that th'is senge is thg very ba.sis of -civic order

a

4,



and. I am concerned tiaat there seems to be evidence indicating that-this

,

fragile sense of obligalion to others is breaking.do wh.
.

.

li is not:breaking down only in fhe way which :conservatives'might

point out:, the crime'in the streets or thip tdhdency for persons to identify

with gah-gs.or other grOups to whom they feel more responsi than to

. .

. .soc-iety EIS a whole. It is also\breac(ing.,4own in the area df publiC service:

the WillingneSs of people like-Agnew or Nigbn to say that everypine.is in pub-

lic service.for themselves; therefore,'it is my right to milk it for what

I can get out of it. That may work temorarily, but it doesn't work very

lon.6because the. Whole ttrUCture will fall-apart.

Fifrther evidenée.of the breakdown of'this sense of human cObesioD may .

be found in election results. You might expect that the way people vote

Would refleCt their ben) in the brotherhood of humanity, their desire'to

do what is in the best interest of all. But it doesn't work out that way

any more. In focal elections referendums to raisefunds to buildsCipols'

are defeatek We have schools in New Jersey which are on double and even .

triple sessions becauSof,this. In other elettions it has been demonstrated-.

that yoa c t pass anybond issue when senior citizens oppose'it. You

.can't get the state,legislature to put Mooey'inta the cities. And it'is very

difficult now to get an educational budget i:;assed at either the state or the

iocal level.

This breakdown of human-cohesion is a keakdown of what I call the civic

order. It is a spira,ling kind,of thing thast feeds on itself, and I don't

think that eacation as it is'today will tuim that spiral arouri.d: In fact,

I am convinced that the spiral will nots be turned around without fundamental

. changes in education. And because we are educators, we have ea-responsibility

vC7

on our hands.

b.
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I recall,a book that 1 read.many years ago, a'n early Freudian inter-

pretation of mhat happens,to civilizations and societies. It contrasted_

. ,

. the evolution of the fasci.st society in Germany with Ae evolution of a

Telatively demodratic 'society in England.:The. aUthor.began his study With'

N
the.ear0 nin teenth century. when tiiere were relatively comptarable political,

social, and Communal institutions in both societies. Th20 he. identtfied
-!;

a rall happenIn6 that became an;Irritant,which changed German societ.y.

As a result the family structure%Decame relatively authoritarian; then the

schools tecame auNoritarian; -and then the political structure became

:.authoritarian. He indicated,that ihis spiral l0 inevitably to ajacist,

chauvinist antidemocratic society ln Germany.'

The 4uthor then idehtified a. differenf small happening in history that

became 4n irritant in English society. That too led to a change in 'the

family structurP tt:greater':Oromi,scuity,and Morechildren. It also led to

more freedom in the scllgols to more'freedarfl to teachers.-and to more free-
, .

dom In the univerOttes finally, the political'sysiern became increasingly

ei-flocratic and has been perpetuated that way.

"
.

The specific irritants which were'mentionld are un mportant today and

dori't know that I accept the irritants theory. -But I do thi lethat the.'

trends which move society in a certain direction tend to feed oo themselves,

in the way the author outlined, building up a moMentum-that is very, difficult'

to cope with or reverse. One of our problems is that the momentum affecting

our society is already on a rather rapid dokward spiral. We have got to

find a way to build into our educational system an irritant that wit begin

.to turn this spiral a''round. Then hopefully there will be an Upwari,turn,

It is clear we are not going to do this alone. But on the other hand, I

don't think it.is going tq happen without us.

7
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It is amazing when there is a surp us of resources around, how

magnanimous,we all ire. We are prepared to Say, "Surell.can change'. 'We

can do more for the blacks." You say, "What is t going cost Me. And,

we' say, "It wi3., cost you nothing because fhdre is a surplus of resources."

So I say, "Fine, I want to do everything I can. I love*Children. I want

you to spend that money; -want you to use those ,resources."

J3Lit in an era where the resources are clearly finite, the only way to

distribute thue resources is to redistribute them. And thatmeans that

! some people have to giVe ap some of what they now hold. At thatpoint we

have to redefine and develop powerful arguments and'strategies to maintain

-
-the statuS quo. I 'think we-are at that Point now.. We are-entering a

..po tindustriaT era which tends to,bring bUt.the Worst inpeople.. We begin

to ee some of the social gains of the 50's and 60's being threatened:

'For example, our concern now is not so much-desegregation in our schoo s as

it s resegregatiop.
_

In many qays we are fighttng a holdtng,actiori. We are trying to distri:
7

,bute the resources that are available to the cities 'and trying to-provide
4.

the cohesiva glue so we don't fly apart,into tribal clusters. But no one

wants to pay for that ,gilite because ft has to`come out of someone's hThe.

Many people don.'t want to. They are more-inclined to take the resources,

and use them to build defensive.mechanismS such as police forces and struc7.

tures that tend to hide reality from ,people who are not well-educated..

Now, let me sum up. The civic order, which is based on a sense of

human cohesion, is in a.downward spiral, hea'ding toward a breakdown. This



.

sense of cohesion of the brotherhOod of all huManity, however', is learneb

and it is learned through education. Theref re, education must be changed

so that this value is taught.

At this point I wouldd iiiipyto4consider wha is the.meaning of educatiop.

I think that everyone involved in.education-ha- n obligation to deal with

this question. . 1

To me, education is a Nest for_Duman dignity. This may be .an egotisti-

-cal tHbught, but there is something about the nature of man that is unique

and UnusUal. Unlike.any other creature, man has digmity,, By that, I mean

each person is unique. There is no.äther existing organism exactly like any

one person and each individual'occupies a special place-in the universe., It

is a placethat no one elSe occUpies. 'that fact attaches extraOrdinary
*`

:

worth to that person. Education to-me iS a orOcess Wherein we:help the

individual to first identify his or her own worth his or her own sense of

uniqueness and pride, which 1-sm up as dignity. And in that process, of

course one then comes to-AApreciate the value and worth and dignity of

thers. You can t really have respect for other people unless you feel so e

rèspect'for yourself.

Now that is what education is all 'about and to me that is what çiXzen.

edtication.is all about. It begins with self and is an ascenAng 1')rocess

wherein :your sense of self-worth and self-va ue leads you to respect and

so'

appreciate the dignity and the4worth and.the uniqueness of others.not only

in your group but also in groups altside your own.

.411b
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It is as if-we are all members.of small tribes and it is imperative

that education somehow qr anotherAndicate to us that we are also part f
*

alarger univprse. Education,must help us t6 develop a sense.of digni
, .

that transcends our small tribal unit; otherwise we will not survivp. This
p.

is why I perceive of citizenshiNeducation not only as the traditiorial

learning of.one's obligations within 'the more orthodox but readily Or-

ceived.political -structure of ones 6ountry, but also as the fierce ving of

one's sense of obligation as a uman bej to an interdependent 'world. If

one reads the wokSof Christ or Mohamm or 5uddha or-Moses, it Is al

there._ It is aU,the same thing. It is the Golden Rule and somehow or

another we have got to'find a way to incorporate this.message into the edu-

cation of children.

And if..there is anything to my analysis that there is a ,spiral moving-,

in a downward direction, then we have got to find the kind 07 irritant to 41,

turn that spiral around and stop its downward movement. I think the cdn-
i,

ference that is scheduled here today, the "Moving Toward the Twenty-first

Century: A Workshop on Citizen Educa-Eion," is the beginning of that-kind of

irritant here in New Jersey. So I want to-wish you well;for whatIthink

is a terribly important Meeting.

10



RES GOALS VISA VIS INEW JEp.SEY

Barbara Presseisen, Director of the Citizen Eddcation component of

Research forgpetter Sdhools (0S), spoke to the work.sh6,9, participants

k.

concerning the-role of RES in New Jersey s tforcitize/Teducat ets.

The text of Dr. Press9isen s remarks-folloWs: A,

0
-

Our combined task today is a vmicomed oneo .Research for Better

Schools, the laboratory Dr'. .5kirke referred to and formally'Welcomed to

New Jersey, is .ple.ased to .join the New.4rsey Department of Education in
--

sponsortng this.meeting, I thank br: Buip for his cooperation and for
,

..
4

the opportunity to meet.W th you.

When I calledAhe NaS'sau Inn_tomake Arrangments for this con-

ference, the woman at-the sales officeasked what corporation I i-epre-
,

senteth I said- ReSearch forA3etter Schools. She replied that we cel-

1

I am sure you know about the New Jersey Department of Education.

tainl _need a lot of that.

Perhaps you are wOndering about the-work of Research for Better Sch05.-

It is my responsibility to tell-,you about our laboratory. I, am:'Bar ara

Presseisep, the.Director of. the Citizen- EdUcation component .t,RB

would like to tell you howour.laboratbry.is going to work in Oa tnership

with the state of New Jers.ey in the ar6a of citiien education.

RBS is one 1 17 nonprofit research and developmgnt laborator es and'

centers spread across the United States. Its history goes b ck to the-

mid-1960's. RBS began its research in curriculum developme t areas and

11



now engages in various activities of technical assistance, primarily in

the region of New Jerseyq Delaware and Pennsylvania. We have worked ith

schools. We have developa materials. We have trained teachers and
. N

administrators. We have worked on various kinds of educational research,

evaluation, and dissemination in these three states as well ass in many

place% across the country.,

.4
Our basic funding is primarily from the federal government. In our

y

wolrtbday, the Natdona) Institute of Educafion is fundiil this conference

.through ailgrant in the area of citizen education:

Our major mission is to wdrk with NeW 4rsey, Pennsylvantaond Dela-

.ware in iimplementing their_own.state'.improvement.programs.
We need you td

be proadtive as taxpayers, citizens, and members of_the organizations you

represent in the state of New Jersey.--Through Frank's.work and the effOrts

-of the New JeritY0epartMernt. of Education, we are trying*.ta :find-Out what

you want to take place in the schools . then it is our job' toAlelp de;liver

%Lich a program ih terms of resporisible education research and development

principles. In many ways we are just beginning to scratch thersurfa e of

that work.

.

Some of ,the_things that Dr. .Burke nentioned are reallypedago ical or
%."4

psythplogical-questions. How, 'in fact, do children learn valUes? How do

\

'they j)ecome eager participants, in a positive way, in society? A liVe

ater-this morng we will hear Dr. Irving Sigel,'an expert in child develop-

gent, discuss some of the concerns of citizen education that we are con-

sidering. But these are really difficult questions and there are many

12.



difficult questions to sort out, in terms of deciding what a prograM like

thi.is going to do and how we are going to do it.

Our cithen education program at RBS began in December of last year:

We arR,just completing the first preliminary'reSearch activitiev-in tur

workscope. RBS believes that we must Nye a knowledge base'at our command*

. ,

. at-least in terms.of what Ts known and What, kinds of information are avail-

able on the develoRment,',Of-citizenship. There are eight members ofivr staff.
$

who work in various ways on this nowledge base of citizen education. They

collect'and produce A variety of materials that.we'thinicare important :to our

potential clients, the people with whom-we work in the three states.

We have been tracing the history of citizen education and werhave found,

through a conference of 'some Of the most outstanding American scholars in -

that field, that varOus historical periods have each redefined citizenship.

Whether was patriotism or Amqricani/atton or the melting pot theory

that guided these various historical periods, they have.had different

--visualizations of what schools or societies should be doing in the area o

citizen education. RBS will soon publish thete historical papers as pa t .of

our knowle60-building activity,

We have also developed a working definition of citizen education, which

you will find in your folder. We raise questions not only about what citi-

zer education is, but alsO pbout,what are its component parts,.and how are

they manifest in real-Performance.. There are many who say citizenship means'

everything toleveryone. We feel we must not only define citizen education,

but also determine what objectives such a definition must serve. Thus, we

13
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have cdmpleted a .study of objectives in citizen education across the country,

in terms cif what people, state.educational'agencies, and various ?ivic orga-

nizatiOns have set as their goals for citizenship. One of our job's today

is to set some beginning goals in citi.zenShedu tion for the state of

New Jersey.

We have al4 looked at the,historical basis of past citizen educa.Con

eff rts.411BS is engage'd in the study of related *instructional *materials

and h s examined energy materials,' environMental Materials,.global. education

materia s, and law-related education materials. Teachers don't really ha;re -

_

to make anything new. A world of productS:already exists. But to 'know about

them, to know if any of them are an'y goad or if they are effective-kith stu-
,

dents is another question. Do they work? Do they teach? Do Children Me
Aar

them?' Do they meet the stated objectives? R,BS is trying to answer those

concerns.

We have been.gathering infOrmation pout measuring and assessing citi-

zen education.- Agaili, there .are Mbre quest4iiii than there are assured

answers. Measuring'a child's.Value_system finding.out:'whether hesor .11e

is inclined one way or another in terms of a disposition or, value, is _a very

difficult 'task. In conjunction with that, ma have been looking.at the vari-

ables of. learning. What,

What experiences -help children learn? What teaching strategies canwe'exaMine

fact, and how, in fact, *do you learn citizenShip?

which seem to be the Most promising for the goals we set?

We havealso collected a compendium of information about organizations

-A d peoplp conoerned with.Citiien.dgielopment. We have researched the

14
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tri-state region we deal th and across"the country (s well. It is amazing

again to learn how much.material has been devetOped; w much energy is

expended, and the sheer number of people who are worki g in this area.

Through private organizatjon thpugh businesses and,t4fough public agencies,

there is an enormous effort concerned with what is citizenship or' zitizen

development for children. Whether it is the YMCA or the aoy Scouts or so e

otherorganization, they_all have that common concern. .Very few of these

agencteowever, are,systematically studying the.effects of their activities,

at least nOt-in°terms of 'what'really happent to youngsters.involved in these

çs expertences. We think.that these effects need to be studied.

RBS has looked at the 50 states in terms of what is required in their

. .
N4k.

curricula, in terms of mgndated activifies, and state programs. We have

4

tried to,g6t ihese diiparate states to talk with one another.

Aat-is known ebout Values formatign and the development of .personal

ethics? RBS has been interested in affective education for many years and

many of.thp publications you will see outside are products of thend of

research we have conducted in that area. Citizen-Education will incorporate

that wo, k, and we hope to'adVance it further-In our neW tasks .

We are also looking at what is happening in classrooms right now.

Many of you 'saw a coRy of the survey which New Jersey at well as ?ennsylvania

and Delaware have recently cooperated with us in conducting. We are now

getting the responses about actual practices ancractivities in citizen edu-

cation which are,going on in elementary and secondary classrooms today. That

information will help us plan future activities in the three states, 'aS well

as to 'build c mon goals with what a ready exists.

15



Thatis what we are about in terms of the basic knowledge we are trying

topuild at RBS. .It is a foUndation for the futur program we hope,to'implet

ment in .the three states next year. We will become involved in actual teach-

.414, ing sites with-real sehools, real teachers and real communities. The acti-

vities of research and developmen't at thote sIes will bp based on ques"tiohs

and concerns that the people in that comMunity want to'expflgre. Cffizen

education must begin with what the people involved in that particulai eite

want to do. By people we don't mean just the school*community. We mean

the 1.4holet community in which the school exists_

We hope to locate some other sources of funding for the site research.

Programs like Title IV-C Or other kinds of federal research Can bring funds

jh for such special study, for personneT development and forvtechnical

assistance. That is what We see as our role and that is what, at the

. .

moment, the NIE is willing to sponsor as a potential mode for change :in..

thls Important area.

There is one other aspect that is important and I mention it becausp

eft involves other people who.are working with RBS. We have a state committee

fin. New Jersey, as. we have state committees(in Pennsylvania and:Delaware. In

,

these committees, people across the state with Various.interests and back-

grounds are able.to help shape policy and decision in the citizen tducation s

program for their state:

I think one of Frank's interests today is to identify people beyond

the New Jersey Department of Education'whb want to be involved in such a

apk

-

committee or task.force.and have input into its wd-rk from a larger, State-

wide perspective.

16
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To that firoup, RBS brings not ohly its abilities and professional

skills, but also the resources of a technical resource pdneli"whereby we

a e able to tap e tatent,of ma experts dcross the co'untry.

For example, 4f wetfind that a stati;tical iTieasurement in our testing

is'very important.to#* researCh and it is different from the kind of

measurement which is done elsewhere we call on the best person we can find

from owr panel to bring his/her talents to bear on these important questions.

We have that kind of capacity.

Just laSt week at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Burke Partici-

pated in ah ethnography coll-o?kium that RBS sponsored with the graduate

sChool faculty. Ethnography can be used as a research tool ih.actual teach-

ing .sites.

To study the larger community and the interactions of the many subgroups

of a school, ethnogr.aphy is an exciting possibility for educational research.

A member of Penn's faculty, and possib'y several graduate students, may be .

*

involved in the kind of ethnographic research we are,planning. This offers

us a chance to tap.talent even beyond the people in the traditi nal education

4
research field.

The central question is what can be done in the field? Combining RBS'

educational research expertise,.the support of the New Jersey Department of

Education, and the involvement of thelocal site itS teashers, children,
4

even the custodian who might be a very important perSon in the students'

development, what can we do in citizen education today? When we have

4
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examined this question in specific school sites, we hope to be able to dis-

seminaie the-results o4f, our, study in a larger state program.

I want to mention some of the factors in our society that indicate

the need for redefining citizen education. It is notthat we,have to find

one definition that constantly works. But it seems-in the Ameri,can'expe-

rfence there Are IspeCts that callfor' a redeflnition of wbat, in fact, a.

citizen is. If we only bring 'Plato's dialogues.up:to-date. and say that

it ii not man that is the political animal but humans, we shall have begun

that redefinition.

,There is the National Assessment of Educational Progress whose test-

ing results are available every three-year per dl The 1976 results have

been reported recently and they show, unfor nately, a decline in the very

basic knowledge structure about government and the functions of government

in our society. These are tests', somewhat like SAT's, that are given to

13,- and 17-year-olds across the'country. The results in this-case are abou:t

13-year-olds; they tompare the 1973 test results with'those qf 1976.

One of the surprising findings that came out of the 1976 test was

that fewer 13-year-olds selected freedom of religion as a right guaranteed

by the 'Constitution compared td their peers in 1973. In terms of the his-

tory of this country, thatiS a Very uncoMfortable fact to deal with and ,

one that strikes me as a serious concern for citizen education.

Perhaps more disturbing is the NAEP finding that there was a loss;

in terms of understanding ofla d willingness to participate ih, the political.

1)rocess among 13-year-olds, 'coMparing:1973, and 1976 reSults. Obviopsly, some

r I`

messages are not getting through to 'these youngsters, .ThIS assessment shows some

'important aspetts of citizenshIP that need revitalizing, if.not redefinition.
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,
'Interestingly enough there were mixed successes in terms o the §cores

of students-sV- and 17-years old, in recognizinLConstitutional rights.

'This occurred in the 1976 test, after Watergate and after'Vietnam. 'Relative

to the eXperience of the total society; it 4-eems to say that the findings

4

are *difficult ta understand, and the resulti need to be compared with futu e
4

performance as well as analyzed in depth That is true gf all testing in

this area.

Dr .
gurke mentioned already that distrust of government offiq,ls, the

co ruption of politicians and disenchantment with the political Process

:itself are iMportant factors to.keep in mind,when thAting about citizen.

'education and yining Americans. This is true when examining their own anti-

social performance, as well.

RBS has completed several studies on violence in'the schools and dis-

ciplinary problems in education. In my conversatioris.with persons in the

three states, this is one of the first topics to be raised a a concern,in
4

citizen education. We must examine'and try to fipd'out what are the causes

of such violnce, and how the structure of the educational institution, or

eyen the influence of television, contributes to such a'distorted view of

citizenship.

Another factor that is difficult to deal with, yet one that affects

the political and social ac ivities of youngsters, is the role of changing

patterns of American family life: single parent homes, working mothers,

later marriages. How do these developments influence one's view of citi-

zenship? ,01,o-they inf uence actual classroom experience or the interaction
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between the school and the social development of the young We need to find

out.

The general problem of withdrawal from social responsibility is also a
4

concern for citizen education. The role of drugsvthe irrational attraction

of far-out religions to youth,.and their viaw,of. tqrvism, are all potential

areasItof study when we areiln the field.

One of the thing% w' did for this conference was to prepare a pre-survey

of those who planned to attend, asking them what they wanted in citizen edu-

cation. We could not really group you on the basis of your-responses., Ss

there were too few, but in ter'Ms of the responses returned it was interesting

to note that the three areas of highest rating were the process areas, not

the content dimensions. You wanted critical thinking, problem solving, and
4

inguiry skills to be the focus of citizenship. That may shbw that we are

probably a rather biased group herle.4today, and perhaps we will have to %Ark

on that, but it also shows we have a fairly'cohesive view of what we thihk

citizenship )entails.

Let me take just a few.moments to tell ydu about your role, today. It

was Frank's intention that this group should represent more than tust the

sthools, more than the New Jersey Department of Education; it should be repre-

sentative of the community at large: I think we have that today. We want

to hear you and to have you exchange with other members of the conferbncs

Consequently, we are going to break into small groups and away from

this podium for a goQd part of this morning and afternoon.
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We hope to build an awareness of others' views. Part of our objec-

-

tive is that you become aware of the perspective of the other person's with
.0%

whom you are talking today. We want to develop commitfilent for the activities

that we can conduct together, especially the long-range goals that we can set

for the state for the next five years. We hope the remaining program fbday

will build toward these objectives.

Please enter into the proces. How-do we get someone to be proactive?

I guess we will have to capture.you intuitively and spontaneously. But your

role today fs really to be active and to talk to others, to those of us in

the New Jersey Department of Education and to those of us at RBSi and to

your fellow participants in the conference. Carry this dialogue beyond the

Nassau Inn in Princeton as rarefied an atmosphere as that is. We are here

on vacation, in a way, to enjoy ourselves in beling spontaneous and exchanging.

We all will.go back, evenually, to the realities of New Jersey and this

region, In terms of citizenship, let us expand our views and begin to,rede-

fine what citizen education means to us today.

2
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MANTIC SNAIL GROUP _SESSIONS

For this portion of the program, the uorkshop participants ue divided

into six uorldng groups that were chaired by persans from RBS and the State

Department of Education. The groups wsre led through two activities designed

by Clarence Lynn, CurriculureConsultant at the Educational Improvement Center,

*
South, to further' the attainment of the workshop objectives.

The first activity 7,4aS designed,to help group members become acquainted

with one dnotber and to learn where each person uss coming from in terms of

his/her views about citizen education. Each member of the group was given a

',ELanic timeline and asked to fill it in by recording significant events in

his/her own life. The completed timeline was then shared uith the other

members of the group.

The second activity was designed to help gxoup, members focus cn what

the future lord,Olt bring forth in New Jersey in a number of areas related to

citizen education, the rationale being that one can only plan for the future

after one has considered what life in the future might be like. The parti

cipants uere again given blank timelines, covering the period from 1960 to
00

2020, and the following list of areas (4 citizen educatilan concern: demography,

government policy, global impacts, energy use and impacts, economic trends,

natural resources/environment, housing, technology, life styles, pubiic ser-

vices, legal developments, political parti4pation, interpersonal and social

relations, -and morals and values. The group members uere asked to select two

or three of the areas they thought uere most relevant to their own concerns

and then to fill in their timelines with projections as to ubat might happen

in these areas in New Jersey in tilp given time period,.
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The e timelines of the future were then shared within eoda-group. The

predictions ranged frbmrather'pessimistic.to very optimistic in tone and

coveredtmany different areas. Some of these predictions are-given below

to indicate the variety of views of the future which were offered.

Delmograpiv. The decline in the birth rate will °and:nue. This factor

to,an increase in the number of elderly Persdns in the population. ,

Because older persons have traditionally been one of the best 'organized groups

in the country and have voted mare faithfully than other age levels, there

will b.e more citizen involvement.in political affairs ar.0 citizens will have

.more leverage in4government.

Economic trends. Economic growth will slow down. New? Jersey till became

one of the major postindustrial states, with people ImAing in mega-corpora-

tions and with a much higher degree of technology.

Ene:rly use and impacts Instead of energy shortages, there will be

energy storage Shortages. The importing of fuel will almost cease; instead,

we will develop viable fuel alternatives sudh as a solar microwave satellite

which will require an area for storage about the size of Manhattan.

Life styles. Life styles will become increaingly- diverse with dif-

ferent generations holding quite different,values.

Globaldimpacts. Off-shore drilling and other energy developments will

involve New Jersey in global politics to a much greater extent. The Middle

East states 1411 get together and arise as a superpower, as well as.China

through the use of Japanese technology. New Jersey industries will become

part oflithe multinational corporations which will form a global council

to ensure world-peace;



Public services. Because t'pe population will be even more concen-

,

trated in urban areas than it.is now the demand for services will be

great. Lack ability of local government to provide all reeded ser-

vices will leaI to more demonstrations in the streets.

--
Morals and values. Ile`future will be narked by a return to the civic

values typical of the early 1900's in the United States Conservatism In

morals and in :t1itica3. and legal decisions.will inanusenarkedly.



CHILD DEVELOPHOWAND CONCERNS B?R.CrIvE4D1 EDUCATION
4

The guest speaker for the workshop was Irving E. Sigel, Director of

the Center fort Child Care Researdh at the Educational Testing Service, in

Princeton, New Jersey. A. nationally reawlized authority ia the area of4

child devplopuemt, Dr. Sigel presented the warkshop participantd with a

developmeftal perspective of how children learn and discussed the impli-

cations of that perspective for plarniq pre:Wane in citizen education. The

text of Dr. Sigel's address is given below .

want to start off with a very basic proposition which applies tb

of is, children and adults. The proposition 4 that each of us is-a pro-

.duct of his or her own histony. Thus, when any of us faces a particular

issue, we do so in terms of our personal history. This history is reflected

in our belief system, which is a network ol ideas by which we define our

reality. When we face issues of citizenship education we may vary in our

beliefs about these issues. But we may be rational, i.e., provide-a rational

perspective deriyed fi.om our own personal belief system. Thus,,when we tny

to decide, for'example, what are the core American values; we may till come

up with different but rational statements of what the core values are. In

listing those values, we find ourselves differing In kind or intensity.. So

the-issue is one of becoming aware -- as policy makers, As educators, as

investigators -- of mhat our own.beliefs are. In this way we can come to a

/
cl-darer understanding of where we are coming from.

0
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Differences in belief systems are found in virtually every aspect of

our lives. For example, we have discovered 4n some of our research that

parents vary jn how they believe children develop: One parent may tlieve

that a four-year-old child is irrational, that he has no sense of reasoning,

no sense of logic. He just does things on.impulse without any control;

therefore, the job of the adult is to tell him what to do to keep him

straight.

Another, parent, however, will tell you that children have their own logic

perspective. The adult's task, then, is to try to relate these two sets of

differences, the 13erspective of the four-yearold and the perspective of the

adult.

Now-, neither of these parents is irrational: neither of these parents

is illogical. Their beliefs come from their experience and even from what

they might re0:

So the question is primarily what are our beliefs? This question enters

the arena of citizen education in two ways.

bne, it enters in terms of what the content of c tizenship education

should be, but I am not going to get into that, since that is not my area.

You have worked on that issue before, and you are going to work on it again.

It is a constant issue. Burit has to be resolved at some point.

But a second i'Ssue is what are our beliefs about the doing of citi-

zen education. Obviously we have made one comMitment to educators as a way

that educating for citizenship should function; we are here, I gather to deal

with citizenship relative to education. This saysthat our State Department
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ion has seen fit to embark on a.citizen education program for

the-schools. And we hope that the.citizens will make some decisions as to

what the substance of this program should be.

But theh there is a second part to this ques ion. Since,we plan to.go
-

into the schooqs, why the schools? We could just as soon have decided to

4
4 )

go into the homes. 'One could argue very cogently and rationally that many .

,of the basic values of children and of adults relevant to citizenship have

their origin in the home. Tn fact, if Iwere to take a psychoanalytic

orientation toward development I could,argue, quite cogently and with data,

that children develop attitudes, feelings and belief about the good -- and

the origination toward the good in a societal sense -- from the way the

%
experience their family.

Martin Hoffman, in some of his work in the development of altruism

morality, argues that-the way children develop a conventional perspective

toward the moral order, or spumanistic'orientation toward the inoral order,

or an' external one (i.e, fear-of punishment as a basis for being "moral")

stems fro; their relationships-1,0th tbeir parentS. So one could'apt fOr a

program in parent education. But we have opted for a program in the schools, :

which expresses a belief on,our part that the school is one agency which is

goini to function a a key.socialization agency in the arena of citizenship

education.

Now, if you look at the schools, the schools are a community in and of

themselves. They have all the trappings of government. There,pre people

who give o'rders, and there are rules that are made, and there are people who

enfore the rules.
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I am rkot going to get into the debate about the bureaucracy of educa-

tion or its line-stdff relationships or the democratic nature of'school

t,. organization. There are experts who know more about that than T do.

Everybody in this room is a product of the system and it is those experi-

.

iences that contribute to pur beliefs about education, schools, etc. Then

our own beliefs will influence how we think and what we advocate for schools.

But-the School as an institution has its own sense of mission and respon-

sibilities given to it by the community in the current period. We must be

cautious that our beliefs about schools do not cloud our view and our vision..

This becomes a very critical factor bec se once we acknowledge the

fact that the school has a certain kind f autonomy and history of its own

in relation to its broader community, its tpard of education and its public,

then the issue of the content of citizenship education gets much more com-

plicated. We have diverse interesti each sharing a common objective -- citi-

zenship education. Sharing this goal however, is not enough because the

test is what goes on in the classroom --it e content of citizen education.

Another complicating factor lies in the school s Sense of mission. The

given mission of our educational institutionsAs to educate children to learn

the basic skills and acquire the knowlecige that will'prepare them to take
,

their rightfuj responsibilities in our/society. Where does citizenship

education enter this arena? .

Another concern is based on the fact that the school covers age groups

from five to 18. How and when does Citizenship education ta,ke place?

28 36
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I am very impressed when reading materials on education. They deal with
.

curriculum with objectives, with the structve of social science,,or with

the structure of biology or mathematics. Somehc& the only person that was

left

out of the discuslion was the One that alllhis structure is set up for

-- namely the child: And I ask you, can you show me An.the material that

you have read any consideratiOnt there for the nature of the organism Ntich

is the target of all of this effort?

So the question then is, what are the educational arrangements that

are necessary? I would like to focus here on the-educational context of the

teacher and the children in a classroom. It is here that the real action

takes place. To be sure decisions of what, when, and where to teach are often

made elsewhere. But the interpretations and the actions which express all

of these decisiops.are in the claproom.

, The child becomes one very central focus. But what do we know about

children and why are children relevant? They are relevant because we inow

'enough today to say things about how children learn, and what and in what

form they can learn.

To sq(art out then in this context, the child enters the school, obViously,

with five yeas of history. For the most part schools ignore that hlstory.

They ignore what the child might already know. Let me illustrate that with an

experience I. remember vividly when my own son was six and in the first grade.

It was the time of the first moon shot, and he was-very excited because he

saw it on TV. He told his first grade teacher about it and she said, "We can't

tall,k about that now, we are Still on dinosaurs."



Even though the moon shotiL a momentous event in history, somehow it

was irreleva;itto the teacher. What was relevant was that on Monday the

class started With dinosaurs and.this being Tuesday, they would go on with

4

dinosaurs, because if they didn't, they wouldn't get lo the end .Of the les-

sons by whatever the set date was.

Facetious as that incident may be, the irony of it has too much truth to

it. The understanding ofPchildren as developing organisms has to regard the

child as a continually developing creature who at age five doesn't suddenly

become something unique and different. Just because the calendar date is

December I doesn't make him different from what he was on November 30 o will

be on December 2. Teachers and administrators and curriculum builders must

see the child as a developing organism.

Another4gument we present is that children do not grow up simply by

adding bits and pieces of information. It is not just three words learned

at one age and five words at another and 10 at another and 20 at another. It

is not just an incremental process. This is a very important problem because '

if you believe in fncrements, you can just pile the books up going from book

one to book two, to book three and book four. The assumption is that the dif-

ference between the books is the number of words and pages. But actually it

is a qualitative difference, the integration of what-is with what is being

learned. So, learning from a developmental'perspective is integrating new

learning into old -- hopefully, a never-ending process.

Children develop through stages which correspond somewhat to ages but,hot

precisely. The child starts out in early life as an active learner and he
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continues this way.'. He has the potential for continuing that way forever

,
until the end reaches the child in all of.us:

Now, it is very important to keep 'the stage concept in mind. It is a

critical perspective in terms of the mind set of-educators because as we
-

will see, the stages characteri e the child's capabilities and in so doing,

define tho.kind of materials a d problems and teaChing strategies with which

he can productively engage. A.stage.tells us that this is a period in the

child's life which can be characterized by certain cOmpetencies and certain

ways of performing.

The extent to which children at different stagip.of intellectual growth

differ is considerable. For example, preschoOl anc0early elementary school

children tend to believe what they see is real. In other .words, the amount

of inference is minimal and appearances take on a reality. Thus, if you ask

young children about dreams,.they sOmetimes have trouble telling you whether

it was a dream or a real event. Or if you ask a young child about the +n,

she will tell you, "Gee, that.moon moyes. It goes wherever I go."

Of course,"even some adUlts will say, "You knoW the moon does go ar un

the earth, because every time I moveo it moves." But we won't get into t

degree to- which adults all "think at the most advanced level. We do know th t

children at different ages will handle the dream issue or the moon question

differently, and it is not because they necessarily learn about the moon or f.

that they learn about dreams. !t is ,because there are certain internal

changes that occur in the child s orientation as he moves from childhood up

to adulthood.
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The first three years of life I am not going to go into, except to.point

out that we know that infants think. Infants reason in their own unique way

and infants can solve problems. In other words, the human infant is not a

. vegetable that suddenly, whernie or she gets to be four or five, emerges from*

4.cocoon and is then a miniature adult. This fact is very important because

the prptotypes of infants' reasoning and thinking strategies, which are there

.

very early; become the foundation for what happens later.

Preschool children can be characterized as tehding to see the world from

their own point of view. They, have limited understanding of how to integrate

4
diverse information and how to *relate faraway things to the present. Time

is here and nOw. Planning is not/a competency. Thus, citizenship education

involving planning, concern wi,th others, etc., might not be truly understood..

Young children are mor capable of dealing with past experiences than

they are. in predicting inô the future. A young child can reconstruct an

experience, not accurately but in his own way, but when it comes to predict-

ing the outcome of something, he has difficulty.

This kind of example then says if you want to talk with five-or six-

year-olds about the consequende of a moral action or the consequence of any

act, the probability is that "consequence" is too vague a condept. But it

#F
might be much more meaningful for him to deal with, if you asked him to remem-

ber what happened and why did it happen. In other words, you deal in some-

\
\ thing that he has been engaged in because much learning in the early. years

\
\comes through involvement and engagement in action. Focusing on the present

rhay also be of value in solving citizenshis problems in the here and now.

\

Mils, working with classroom rules aS' ototypes of 'ocial regulation might

be relevant and appropriate.-
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That concept is critical, because it says we should be deali_ng with t

child as an active.learner, an active Participant. The taSk ofi education,

then, is to take advantage of that ActiVity: ,.Insteado-hoWevert we tend:to

%

treat.children as passive objects,,Ne,ipenda lot of time telling them

information and giving, them'explanatidns, but rarely do we check tO see what

they understand by these explanations. We are-mOre concerned With.the way

:

they sit, the way they behave, that kind of thing.

Children can understand, however, rules for behavior and the rationale

,f9r those rules, if they are properly approached. What should be done, for

example is to allow the child to move around the room.'- If you begin to As.

see that things'are not working out well after a feii minutes get together with

the child to aisssciat hai 'happened, why' 4id he get into an argpment with

another child for example,

An example may illuslrate the poin . Frequently, arguments are over

sharing of resources. Children are ill little capitalists. They want all

the equipment to be their oWn and if they possess it, ihey don't want to give

it up to someone else. Talking With th e. child about the/whole problem of

sharing gets into di4cussions of _rules that are generated out of thiS necessity.

So the children learn after_a while by participating in the.process of an engag-

ing activity; But they don't learn from the teacher admonishing them and say-

ing, "You will now share and like it." Rather, they learn by discussin6 what

the short-term implications are. By thort-term, I mean like minutes from

now, not next week% because next week do 'treaflyesddt.fpr children of

this age.
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the pdint -is that the hildren generate the rule qut'of.he engage-
_ ,

ment in that- exercise. The _rule is not an arbitrap stateuent presented

by the teacher; 'rather, it comes about because each member of the group --

s1
- -

learns at\ the -Age of five, believe $t or not, that, there is a consequence

to a nonrule situationj These children don't like anarchy,, because

anarchy means some peopl'e aren't getting 'any qf the goodies. , So they

come up with a rule about sharing.

During' this early period of the child's life, around age seven.; the

-

child does have the capability for reasoniii-gTobut in very concrete way.
1

Children can tee relationships, but on a very simple level. They can deal

with two things, relating two things together, but using only one attri-

bute. For example; they can understand the commonality between an American,

4

,

Indian and an Eskimo. And this kind of -comtining.and seeing-relationships

between things provides one way for children to organiz* their social and
4,A

physical world.
f

Although children can clasiify early in life, by age, seven they are

beginnirli-to make these'classifications in much more central' and conven-

tional ways. At this age children can understand the ideas of hierarchical

classifications. Knowing the chila s'capabilities here allows the teactler

to use classifications as a thinking teaching tool. Knowledge is arranged

r

on the tasis of classes and we think and reason in classes. Thus, the

teacher can plan in terms of the ch'ildren't cdgnitive level.

As the child becomes able to see relationships, a number of other

th+ngs emerge. He/she is able to notice various attribut%es e objects --



size, shape, etc. He/she ts able to order.things on the basis of symmetry

or-asymmetry. Symmetry classificalion is based On factors such as Shape-,

/

color or functton; a case in'point might be classifying rdles of public

'sgrvants. Asymmetry classfication is understood in terms of--,ascending -or

,descending Order; for examidieg governments froni local to'federal.

14ith increasing development, the child increases the quallity -Of-his or

her thought.. He/she engages in more complex ways of organizing his or her

world. But he/she .still has.not reached the ,adult level. The following
N.

offers an example of the differenoe,between children and iduls:

As adults we can handle a complex classification 'problem and We can

pick up at least three attributes, Let us say, we ire talking about eco-

nomic systems and we want to compare socialism 'with' free enterprisewith_

communism. Now, we can'kep those three syttems in our heads and begin to

work with them, but 'the ,young child cannot do that. He can only deal with

two items, and probably with'one attribute tlf each. It is not a matter of

knowledge, buf of proceis. Adults can juggle more.

During the period of roughly from Age seven to ten, the 'child' is

gradually able to increase the complexity' of his classificatiohs and to

understand more' extensive relationships. An important principle is that

children deal with the same fact differently 'at different ages. The child

will classify, for example.; aniinals at the age of seven by function, e.g.,

work on a farm. But if you give himithe same items at the age Of ten, he

will use a category label , ,e.g., living. In other words, there is a change-
.

in the quality of how he would respond.
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Now, these are both accurate answers. They arej both classifications.

However, one is de;Ting with "appearance, Aqtat'tbe ctli1d can see,-and the

other one is dealing with an inferential categoryTiabe1.,
sk

Differences exist between each stage. By ages 1to 13; children are

at an age at which they can dwithssubjeas in,a' mare fornial 'logical pro-

positional way. Notice tflat 1 ditinWsa.r "more rational," because one per-
,

son s rati onal i ty is anotdererson,i,s jrratolonal ty. The issue i s pro-

positional logic, where tt'le cllilOee,c,can reason in wirat we would call logi-

cal terms. He 'or she can construct hypotheses and test them and do this in

his/her head.
. .

It is alser during Addleiceneethaty01:ing psjie getcOmmitted to cer,

tain kinds of values, ,for Peason t! that are -rational in the sense that ,they
,

reasoned:them put, -and tiso for 'rgasbns- ariqngjraOheir dis4ffecti,on..

th the status quo. Abrr:,exampte., ,theY Maiay,:::,what is Sa -good about demo'-

cracy?,-or why shbuld we go,ita church?.;

The stages of thinking 411e reasdning are more .complex than I

described,them:. For now,:oetting2familiar .with- the idea. Of stag-es of' think-

ing can provide a' Perspective.' Basically, children dese4lop in 'a regular way

building their knowledge-ase.through exPerience and in accord withtheir

level of thot.4ght. They mature with social experiende aria pn agent* with

-
their environment.

The stages o development in children make a very ce ral point to us

A

as educator,s: if the child shows different classes of competence froo stage

to stage, then it becomes critical to gauge ihe kinds of 'teaching, the kinds

of material, the level of material in relation to his development.

%
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The developmental stage alsci involves a consigeration of how to teach

ai each level. Nly argument is that-teaching strategies.thokild prmiide not

only oontent, that is, be.didactic4..but they should also uie inquiry. Chal-

enging the child1§40int of.41qw in a positive way can help hist,' her

thinking. The teachewho usis'hquestionasking- strategies to engage the
. c

child helps make her or him.an active thinker. This point is critical

because the child is active to begin with, and the teacher should build on
,---14.,

that fact in the process of problem solving.

If the Child is engaged iMpatterns of thinking through inquiry, this

provides the context that we want for citizen education. I believe that we

are not talking about citizen education as a process of indoctrination. We

don't want children to simply remember and repeat such things as the-Pledge

of Allegiance. , We want them tocomprehend what they are doing and saying.

Thus, I argue for teachitlig strategies that engage the child through

.{

active inquiry, because inquiry forces one to.examine the experience§ that

one has-had, to anticipate what may be the outcome of a given action, and

to put these things together so alt. one can reflect 'on *here one is coming

from and rech an understanding of wherg-ne is at the present. If the

engagement and the teaching strategy are such that they create an orienta-

T

tion to, and the habits ofi. prob161 solving, then the probability of this

strategy transcending the classroom should be pretty good. This too is

important because citizen educatiom is ooncerned with the behavior Of chtl-

dren not only in the school but outside pf iltool as well.
t,

In summation, the issue finally resolves itseif to a commitment to a

deve opmental perspe6tive'that children.are active learners; they are out to
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gather data and to use the data to come to decisions. The task of the teacher `

in the clssroom is to employ that natyral orientWon of the c)iild and to

providi -the envirOnment which-allows it-to flower, because cilildren learn

from their own mistakes. One way a child develops a kind of strategy is

_through his own errOrs.

In other words, we are dealing with a changing child in a changing world

and the task for educators is to be able to roll with the punches. If we can

take that kind of perspective, I think then we are in a position to begin to

fill in the big issue -- which Is, what the content of citizen education

should be.
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AFTERMON SMALL GappP SESSIONS

In the &en-lad-small' group,session, Ex-Oupmeebers were askedtoTfo-t--

.maate a statement of what they thought should be the goals ofcitizal

education for New Jersey. To .Scilitate this taik, all persons in each

gxoup were asked first to list an separate cards five outcomes of citizen

education which they considered important. The cards from all members of

the groupoi4ere ooMbined and displayed. Each person in the grotip.was theri

asked to select frau the total cards the,two outdcmes they perceived to be

mat itriportant. The outccmes -that xsere selected shcwed a wide range of

concerns; included uvre saw thit dealt with knowledge, same that 'referred

to attitudes, and otherS thpt focused an .skills.l A; r.ep;esentatiye sample

of outcomes chosen as most iMportent by members of the various.,gro,ups Ls

given below.

As a result of citizen education, students should:

* Have an understanding of the;Constitution and the Bill of Rights as
,

the basis of their sense of themselves as citizens

Have the skills to analyze critically issues that affect the social

reality they confront

Be aware of the ecaribmic and ecoiogical systems in the United StZés

and know how their use or ndsuse can affect not only the students' lives

'but also ;he lives of everyone in the nation

RecOgnize that there is a shortage of fossil energy which must be

-replaced by man-made energy devices

....ma.. 1
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Be able to evaluate the influence of mass media

Be able to understand and evaluate technology

o-H4Ve:the Skills needed to commacate 'with others-to-faraa-cOmmon---

social goals

Be 'able to-deal hualanisticall; with othens

Be able to assess their own behavior and to selea alternative

behaviors if they find they are not adhieving success

Have a'Strong sense of self-reqvathat wiould be the,basis of a

sense of respect and.responsibility for their cammunitY

Accept different cultures and recognize"that "different" isn't

synonymous with 'tee

Be aware off global issues and the impact of these issues on their own

lives and the lives of others

Beiable to apply critical thinking pTodesses to the problems of

service
%

Be able to generate innovative alternative solutions to new sOciali

economic problems as they arise

Be active participants in the political process

Have the skills necessary to obtain government services and to Rake

lic

their voices heard by the government

Be able to form a community of their peers and to regenerate a sense

of community in American society'

Be prepared to live as citizens of the complex and interdependen world

Be,able to Rake their own decisions concerning issues that arise in

their daily lives

Be able to reason at higher noral/ethical levels
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The o4comes chosen by group memberis as most hmportant uvre then

discussed by the group as a utole. The purpose of the discussion uas to

develop a goal statement for 'citiz en. edtication in New Jersey that would

incorporate the e1ments of the chosen ottcomes. I The goal statpments

uhich-resulted are given below.

The goal of citizen education in New jersey should be:

To train teachers to teach critical thinking, problem solving, and

moral/ethical reasoning

To develop critical thinking about societal problems (e.g,, energy,

technology, racial-ethnic intolerance) and to acknawledge.the necessity for

' pluralistic involvement (e.g., comuanity, students, Iab-or, parents, business)

and the alternative uays thq might be taken to achieve sadh involvement,

navtr losing sight of the individual's role in human rights

-*To halAstudents tp!acquire skil1 knowledge,and values that will

enable them to.effectiyely participate and function As citizens in a globally

interdependent future -

To develop tel students a personal awareness:of another's need and the .

sition to dp something in rikesponse to that:peed

These goal statements were then presented and explained to the entire

wo hop by the leader of each group.
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COMENTARY AND CLOSIN3 RE:1'4AM

Following the presentationi of-the-goal statementa by the-group leaders,

Russell A. Hill, Senior Research Fellow in the Citizen Educatian component

at'RBS offered some observations oil what bad beim acOmplished at the writ-

shop and its Implications for the future. 11110. Hill's remarks are given

below.

*
I would first like to offer an observation on the process of developing

-
objectives, in citizen education. There As a mythology about the process

that I think hurts the whole OM en educa ion movement. The myth is th4
,

you can t really get any agreement bb. ctives in this area; that every

time you start to discuss the subject, you wind up with conflict and dis,i

agreement.

I have watched this process repeatedly,.here and in other plaCes. I

have found that there is often wide agreement among persons. repreSenting'
,

different'groups. There may be a language problem becadse differentHgroups

use different languages--the language of edupat on or the language,of bust-

iness 'for, example but that is-4.a problem thatlan be thraShed out. Once
,

. .

the individuals who are working together come to 40erstand one another's
A

language, then you begin to see an, agreement develo as to what the objec-

7--fiVes of citizen.education should be:, That is what as happenedliere.today.

As 'yoU.can see by looking'at the goal statements froi our small groups,

there is agreement, Although we might want to expa 4 some df the statements
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,or perhaps argue about the level of generality of others,-1 think that there

is much in each statement that' we can all agree with and iubscribe to.

So the myth that agreement about citizen education objectives is im-

possible to obtain-is just that -- a myth. Because this thyth:tends to

retard efforts in the area of citizen education, we must overcome it.

don t know how you do that.-- perhaps by involving everyone in the state in

the process -- but we must find a way to debunk this Win-and to klp it

from spreading.

M second obserVation concerns the quality of.the diScussion today.. I

.r.

i.

think that all of you here today have displayed a degree of knowledge about

and a sense of commitment to citizen education that are most impressive. I

have done a lot of reading and thinking in the area of citizen education,

but I have 9otten some new i4eas today. I have been enlifted by.the dis-

cussions1, both formal and informal. And think most of you would say the

saMe. What1 am trying to say is that although we_ are a shell group, we are

potentially mighty. And I think that is a very positive point.

Another positive aspect of tod4Y's ef orts is ihe leadership statement

that was made by Dr,, Burke. I don't think there is any,question about his

enthusiasm for our effort and his personal commitment to citizen education.

When you have that kind of leadership, it provides a firm basis for further.

constructive action.

My final observation, which I also see as positive, concerns the nega-

t
tivism that seeMs to pervade the younger people here today. That may sound

like a:contradiction; so let me explain. I remember the remarks of a well-

known preacher:about the way you get people to change. He called the pro-

cess "conversion" and.said that the key to that process is first convincing
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people that there isal sin. So if in our citizen education effort we

are'to' 'foto on only one aspect initially, it might be on the task of con-

vihcing people In New Jersey and in our sotiety at Large that there are

, 7

problems confronting them as citizens I have been impressed with what

the small groups have done today,in'identifyirg the problems that no ton-

t'

front and that will confront the pedple,of New Jersey. The future

jections identified problems, that:seem very real and very serious -- over-

whelming in many cases. jiut nowothat we have identified these problems I

think I -have enough belief in the positive nature of people.to think that

we Will all say, "We had better gettogether and do something about these

problems."

The question is, what will we 4o? As a member of the RBS staff, I

would first like to talk,briefly about RBS's> role in future efforts. RBS's

job is to stimulate discussion aboytc'itizen education at the .state and

local level, offer as much research and Relopment support for the state'

and lospl efforts as we can with our limited repoUrces, and to facilitatq

the develoPment and implementation' of citizen education models in the state.

The real brunt of the citizen education effort, however, wili be borne by
*

your state citizen education committee. This committee will be doing tha

planning and carrying out the program in New Jersey and they need your

support. I hope you will give it to them. I hope you will act through the

organizations you represent: And I hope you will be ready to attend other

meetings and help us all move toward an effettfve citizen education program

for the state of New Jersey.
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Dr. Falconieri tn offered some brief closiqg reni4rks'.

-

-.-I feel that part o the real job '. to create consciousnets about the need

(.4' 'for, :citizen education in New JerseylhaS already begun, ff''we can forge.,
,

,,

..
WIrking task force. from )1e,:peopie 09 have partietpated-itit

1

r Al

;-

.today, I think we can produce the kind of citizen ed

materials that:New Jersey requires. I 'agree with Ru

is workshop

cation oals and

s that ommissioner

,Burke's enthusiasm for citizen education was self,evident.

-'effort taps' some of his own life experiences and I think ..it

eiperiences of all of us as well. We come 'from diverse bat

all, whetter in the public or,private.sed6r,. realiie, that

s. he said, this

taps the life
;.

VOunds, bUt-We

aethis point, in_

history we ore op the cutting edge in terms of what d

is going to take. The role-of education an4 other in

ret ;on our society

titudons is critical.

So ; want to, hank -you all for your participation ln is most important.

effort and- tell you that yoU will- be' contacted again( about future 1).eetings:

on 'citizenhducation. I hope yOu will plan to join'.0s and work with the.

ta4 force in promoting citizen educat On fn our stai0.
.,0...

,
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